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0. Nothingness is the Prior of all Priors, but is not (the zero prior). From
the Nothingness the potenciesunfold via the infinitesimals (the first positive
prior). From the potenciesnature unfolds (the secondpositive prior). From
nature and its potenciesthe archetypalpre-fonhal potencies unfold (the third
positive prior). From the archetypalpotenciesthe nascentorders ofnature
unfold (the fourth positive prior). The nascentorders of nature ffansform the
unfolding of the four positive priors into differentiated enfoldings. The
enfoldings coalesceinto the innumerableenfolded orders of nature.
1. The fundampntal fissure within the now emergentnature, via the four
positive priors, is that between natura naturans and natura naturata. There is
no analogical bridge from the world of creation (natura naturata) to the
underconsciousof nature (natura naturans).The dimension of nature known
as nature naturing has neither possibilities nor actualities, but is only
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constifutedby potencies.The dimension of nature known as nature natured
is constitutedby ordersthat manifestpossibilitiesand actualities,but is not
constituted(per se)by potencies.Potenciesarepresemiotic,pretemporal,and
prespatial.The world of nature natured has neither internal nor external
relationswith the dimension of nature naturing. The unfolding ground of
naturenaturing manifestsontologicallyunique traceswithin the innumerable
enfolding and enfolded orders of the world.
2. Nature is all that there is. There can be no theory of nature. The term
"natureo'is more generic than any other term as it has no meaningful
oppositeterm. There is no supernaturalrealm.
2.1. Nature is the availability of ordersbut is not an order in itself. Any
givenorder is connectedto at least one other order in the world. Any given
orderis disconnectedfrom at least one other order in the world.
3. Nature, as both naturing/unfoldingand as natured/enfolding,is not a
systemof internal or external relations.
3.1. Nature is constitutedby innumerablesubalternworlds, each of
which has limited scope.
3.2. Systemsand non-systemsobtain in innumerableways.
3.3. There are naturalcontinuain the world, but thereis no continuum
of all continua. Each order in nature has limited scopeand efficacy. Field
phenomenaar-ealso limited in scopeand efficacy. Non-relevanceis not a
relation, either external or internal.
4. Nature itself obtains prior to the distinction between the sacredand
the non-sacred.The sacredis an enfolding emergentfrom the unfolding of
nature naturing. Sacred orders are located within the orders of nature
nafured.Sacredorderscontain tracesof their origin in naturenaturing.None
of the traditional divine predicatesapply to sacred orders, e.g., those of
omniscience,omnipotence,or omnipresence.The sacredis distinct from the
more ubiquitous non-sacred. The sacred is encountered by human
recollectionin and as its numinositv.
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5. The sacredis manifestin four primary modalities.
5.1.The four modalities are: the sacredfolds, the sacred intervals,
providingness,and the unruly ground.Each modality hasunique featuresnot
sharedby the othermodalities.No set of internalor externalrelationslinks
the four modalities.Sacredfolds and their intervals manifest archetypal
formative powers. No one mode of the sacredis more or less real than
another.While there areno degreesof being in the sacred,there are implicit
dimensionsof increasingor decreasingscope.
6. The first modality of the sacredis that of the sacredfold.
6.L. Sacredfolds embodya dramaticincreasein semioticdensity and
scopewithin their attendantorders.
6.2. Sacred folds function much like an astronomicalstellar body,
radiatinggreatpower into and throughnon-sacredorders.
6.3. Sacredfolds occur in innumerablegestaltsin inorganic nature,
organicnature,the self, histories,and mythic structures.
6.4. Sacredfolds havenatural,not supernatural,histories,i.e., they are
subjectto entropy.
6.5. Sacredfolds areentwinedwith humanprojections,but also havea
quasi-independentstatus.There is no ultimate sacredfold, althoughany fold
can becometranslucentto any or all of the four positive priors and to the
Prior of all Priors.
7,The secondmodality of the sacredis that of the sacredinterval.
7.1. Sacredintervalsalwaysoccur in conjunctionwith specificsacred
folds.
7.2. Sacredintervalsdramaticallydampen semioticpower; a process
partially analogousto the way an astronomicalblack hole pulls in energy
from near bodies.
7.3 Sacredintervals occur in innumerableand hard to detect subtle
forms within the orders of the world.
7.4. Sacredintervalshavenatural,not supernatural,histories, tied to the
entropy of their respectivesacredfolds.
7.5. Sacredintervalsare entwinedwith humanprojections,but also have
a quasi-independentstatus.Thereis no ultimate sacredinterval,althoughany
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intervalcan becometranslucentto any or all of the four positive priors and
to the Prior of all Priors.
8. The third modality of the sacredis that of providingness'
8.L. Providingness"has" no divine plan, it is the sheerprovidingness
(be-ness)of what doesobtain.
8.2. Providingnessprovidesprior to the divide betweengood and evil.
8.3. There is no location within naturenaturedwhereprovidingnessis
absent,but this providing is not omnipresent,as providingness"has" no
location"from" which to provide.
8.4. Providingnessis not a predicateof anything.
8.5. Providingnessis not omnipotent,that is, it is not in any kind of
power relationship with the ordersof the world.
8.6. Providingnessis experiencedby the human self as natural grace.
9. The fourth modality of the sacredis that of the unruly ground'
9.1. The unruly ground is the non-locatedunfolding for the sacredorders
of the world.
9.2.The unruly ground is without logos or meaningper se'
9.3. The unruly ground is not relatedto the sacredordersof the world
through the principle of sufficient reason,
9.4. The unruly ground leavespresemiotictraces within the sacred
ordersof the world. The sacredis rooted in the unruly ground of which it is
an enfolding/enfolded.
9.5. The unruly ground is most directly encounteredthrough the
humanunconsciouson the edgesof its chaoticdisplacement.
10. The sacredmodalities are differently entropic and non-entropic.
L0.1. Sacredfolds admit entropyinto their histories.
1,0.2.Sacredintervals admit entropy into their histories.
10.3. Providingnessis neitherentropicper se nor anti-entropicper se.
10.4. The unruly ground is anti-entropicinsofar asit is manifestastraces
within orders rather than being orders of relevance in themselveswithin
entropic nature natured.
10.5. A sacredinterval functions entropicallyas it entwines with its
specific sacredfold.
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10.6. A sacredfold functions anti-entropicallyfrom the standpointof an
immediatecross-sectionof the human life-process,but cannotdo so in the
infinite long run.
1L. The human processco-constitutesthe first two modalities of the
sacred(folds and intervals),but the sacredis not reducible to theseforms of
co-constitution.
L1.1. To be human is to be the locus of intemal unconsciouscomplexes.
11.2. All complexesof the unconsciousare subjectto projectiononto
sacredfolds and intervals.
11.3. A transference field connects projections to their orders of
relevance.
11.4. A sacred countertransferenceexists but it is not located in a
consciousdivine agent.
is experiencedby the self as a form
1L.5. The sacredcountertransference
ofresistance to the self's projection onto a sacredfold and interval.
1L.6. The sacredcountertransferenceis not a human product'
12, There is no sacredhistory of be-nessor providingness.
12.L. Historiesobtainbut no History.
l2.2.There can be sacredhistories.
12.3. Histories are subalternconfigurations within nature.
l2.4.The "sum" of historiesover time is neither cumulativenor unidirectional.
12.5. Each self occupiesnumeroushistories simultaneously'
12.6. Part of the moral life consists in the ongoing adjustment of
histories.
13. Spirits exist in a different modality than the four modalities of the
sacred.
13.1,.Spirits are ontologicallyunique, that is, they do not belong to
nature naturing as potenciesor to nature natured as orders.
L3.2. Spirits expandand conffactas they encounternon-spiritual orders
of the world.
13.3. Spirits are not pre-determinedbodies of interpretation.
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13.4. Spirits are not consciousagentsin any senseanalogousto human
forms of consciousness.
1.3.5.The dimensionof spirits is a "lesser" infinite than that of either the
unfolding or the enfolded,but they haveno map able contour, either per se,
or from the perspectiveof human selves'
L3.6. Spirits interact with sacred folds and intef,vals while also
quickeningand augmentingnatural grace (providingness/be-ness)so that it
becomesthe grace of the spirits.
1.4.Spirirlnrcrpreters enter into human communities of interpretation.
14.1. Spirirlnterpreters are modalities of the spirits that enter
specifically into the semiotic realms between and among human selves'
14.2. Interpretive communities enhance and ramify signs held in
common insofar as Spirit-Interpretersfacilitate this hermeneuticprocess'
14.3. Natural communities are human collectives that merely reiterate
common signs without ramification; hence they are bereft of SpiritInterpreters.
L4.4.While Spirit-Interpretersarenot bodiesof attainedsigns,they open
out semiosisfor finite sign-users.
14.5. Spirirlnterpreters make translation and augmentationof meaning
possiblein the time process.
14.6. Each community of interpretationis the locus for different SpiritInterpreters.15. Sacredmeaninghas its originatingimpulse in melancholy'
15.L. Melancholy is not directedtoward any specific order of relevance
within naturenatured.
15.2. Melancholy has its ultimate roots in the hidden memory of the
Prior of all Priors, although it can be awakenedby any or all of the four
positivepriors.
15.3. The primal rootlessroot getscoveredover with finite "lost objects"
that intrude themselvesonto the religious process.
L5.4. Melancholy can come to rest on any of the four positive priors,
eachdifferently infinite, but the restlessnessof melancholy will remain.
15.5. Melancholy in its mediatedform is a hidden unfolding of the grace
of the spirits.
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1.5.6.Melancholy is a totaliz\ng opening/closing that initially
natured.
awnrenessof the fissuring betweennature naturing and nature

l.6.Sacredmeaninghasitsculminatingimpulseinecstaticbliss'
self to
L6.1. Ecstaticbliss occurs only after melancholy has openedthe
its ultimate lost "whence".
l6.2.Ecstatic bliss opensthe humanpfocessto the originating unfolding
that speaksto it from within and againstits rigidified enfoldedness'
of
16.3. The life of the spirit consists of a dialectical engagement
melancholy and ecstaticbliss'
16.4.TheunknownrootoftheNothingnessappearsthroughthe
within
ecstasiesof nature naturing, and in turn, through opening traces
nature natured.
of
16.5. The opening traces of the Prior of all Priors are not orders
relevance,nor are they filled with semiotic content'
L6.6. Ecstaticbliss hasno object,but restsin the eternal stillness within
the periodic movement of unfolding/enfolding'

